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Abstract: “Eco-urbanization” emphasizes the importance of the ecological and environmental aspects
of urbanization, which is to approach a balanced and healthy ecosystem through paying attention to
the ecological intercorrelation of many factors. This involves balancing the stocks and utilization of
multi-resources and balancing the efficiency and equality of multi-resources allocation to improve
the quality of life for both urban and rural areas. In this dynamic process, resource allocations
are carried out at different administrative levels, which have posed challenges of developing an
integrated approach for eco-urbanization. Due to interaction and intersection of ecological activities
among adjacent regions, a complex ecosystem tends to be in a fluid catchment area with dynamic
flows of activities that transcend rigid administrative boundaries. The management of ecosystem
sensitively impinges on the effectiveness of having an integrated approach of land governance
in a comprehensive planning of urban–rural development. This will require scientific findings to
support a policy-oriented management approach, which can take account of land use/cover changes
(LUCC), ecosystem services and functions, interactive impacts of socio-economic transformation
and climatic variations for optimum land use allocation to achieve the objective of ecosystem
conservation and socio-economic development for both urban and rural area in a sustainable
approach. Three aspects of development are identified as the importance of achieving advanced land
governance for eco-urbanization. This paper aims to discuss these in turn: first, to find the adaptive
measures in response to the uncertainty of climatic variation; second, to understand and research
the scale and level of sustainable consumption for balancing resource saving and consumption;
and third, to study ecological intercorrelation among multiple factors. We, therefore, argue that
the far insight of “economic growth” via an ecologically-centered approach based on scientific
solutions of all three aspects and intergovernmental consultations is important to support land
governance for eco-urbanization and to strike a balance between environmental conservation and
economic development.
Keywords: eco-urbanization; ecological intercorrelation; land; urbanization; urban–rural

1. Introduction
“Eco-urbanization” is a process that involves ecological flows, stocks, risks, utilization,
conservation, functional changes, and economic cost–benefits for sustainable development across
different scales and hierarchies through networks, nexus, and interdependence of both natural and
social evolutionary processes. These connections are referred to as “ecological intercorrelation” in both
qualitative inquires and quantitative research [1]. Eco-urbanization emphasizes the importance of
the ecological and environmental aspects of urbanization. It stresses the complex interactive effects
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of synergies and conflicts between economic activities in those urban–rural communities and their
local ecosystem and environment. Urban expansion always firstly affects peri-urban area, and it is
highly possibly that it sacrifices local clean environment to gain economic benefits [2,3]. Valuation of
ecosystem in urban fringe and rural area thereby are always underestimated according to economic
impact and cost–benefit analysis excluding the assessment of natural capital. Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment and Costanza have tried to involve social aspects from a far sight of view to estimate
the valuation of ecosystem and natural capital [4,5], but there are many arguments regarding
well-performed assessment methods, and the lack of a well-designed conceptual framework.
Eco-urbanization hence aims to develop a society for the sustainability of urban–rural development,
efficient resource consumption, and minimization of environmental impacts within a dynamic
interactive process. To achieve this objective, an advanced strategic planning approach is aiming to
mitigate impacts, adapt and reshape urban growth in a sustainable ecological manner. Because it is
constructed to improve the livable environment and based on historical experience and international
practices, eco-urbanization emphasizes the “ecological” perspective, thus it is different from the
conventional notion of “urbanization” as the latter tends to have a strong intonation of economic
growth and scale effects from an increasing demand perspective. It is also arguably different from
other policy concepts, including “sustainable cities”, “green cities”, “digital cities”, “smart cities”,
“intelligent cities”, “information cities”, “knowledge cities”, “resilient cities”, “eco cities”, “low carbon
cities”, “livable cities”, etc. [6,7]. Therefore, eco-urbanization promotes innovative practices and
effective strategies to research scientific solutions to support more feasible management and progressive
planning for a process of sustainable urbanization in many countries.
The nature of eco-urbanization is to approach a healthy ecosystem. It is a dynamic process
in which the growth of multi-resources usage can be balanced to maintain the resource stock for
sustainable consumption. This process can fulfill higher efficiency of multi-resources allocation and
advanced economic utilization as much as possible to achieve social equality of various communities,
and thus has a distinct inclination to correct the Machiavellianism profit-driven economy. The concept
of efficient recycling is one of critical parts in this evolutionary process [8]. Nonetheless, we address an
abstract issue beyond the meaning of waste recycling. With complex interactions in eco-urbanization,
waste cycling experiences a mixed transformation through both natural environment and social
production systems. It hardly achieves zero pollution by just adopting advanced technology that stress
human efforts and behaviors in industrial production as it also requires the function of ecosystem
cycling. To sustain a healthy urban ecosystem, ecological intercorrelation in this process cannot be
ignored in an expanding city. For instance, if a small producer does not use wastewater disposal
technology, sewage is discharged directly into the nearest river. Water pollution contaminates the soil
and vegetation in a watershed, damaging the nutrient cycle, and the capacity of regional ecological
resilience is challenged. It is highly likely that some ecosystems will take much longer to recover
under the uncertainty of eutrophication and climatic variations in some regions [9–11]. It indicates
that the cost of pollution abatement is much higher than pollution producer. Under this situation,
opportunity cost of pollution control will be much higher than the investment of technology innovation.
Therefore, it is highly likely that there would be less motivation for green innovation because of the
much lower cost of pollution if these regulations were not enforced. Another case is that extreme
weather such as rainstorms can induce uncertainties to the relationships between hydrological power
and regional geo-risk, which consequently limit urban development [12]. Some regions located in
mountainous areas are highly threatened by uncertain geo-risks. Such inappropriate policies of
“mountainous urbanization” in geo-risky regions can easily distort the goodwill of regional climatic
adaptation and shape the path of social development to a wrong direct though a decision making
process at different levels of land governance [13,14]. Thus, multi-resource recycling across various
ecosystems through ecological linkage, interaction, and intercorrelation construct a huge recycling
process. Sikor et al. have addressed that global land governance tends to seek scientific solutions by
researching flows of resource and energy consumption beyond the terrestrial approach, focusing on
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local natural changes mainly because transboundary issues often occur [15]. Thus, multi-resources
allocation at each nexus needs to be identified in a scientific manner to clarify how to maintain
the equilibrium of ecological health with multi-resources allocation, because this is the kernel of
eco-urbanization across different administrative boundaries.
Natural distribution of multi-resources is the main constraint of eco-urbanization because of
geographical and geological characteristics across administrative boundaries at different hierarchies.
This means that unreasonable resource allocation generates inevitable uncertainties and impacts
through various ecosystem services at all administrative levels [16,17], which can distort the functions
of resource within a complex trade system, and possibly drag an ecosystem into a vicious cycle that
deviates from the path of sustainability in some regions. Consequently, this mechanism induces
risky socio-economic transformation with unexpected/unpredictable negative outcomes, which has
aroused public awareness to ecosystem conservation [18]. For instance, water pollution at the upstream
river has impacts on the downstream ecosystem because it can dissipate into soil and groundwater,
endangering the health of all species living on the polluted water source. Even if the rights of
water use and land property are clearly clarified, the governance of transboundary pollution still
has high transaction cost and even generates more conflicts on the border. Moreover, if there is
no appropriate compensation system, all residents in this watershed will have a net loss of social
welfare [19]. Under this circumstance, the issue is not only the so-called unclear property rights as the
Coase theorem stresses, even if it can explain the internalization of the negative externalities, but also
the issue becomes an ineffaceable limitation to reach the first or second best solution to sustain a certain
level of social welfare [20]. New institutional economists prefer precise laws and regulations, and less
rhetoric, in economics studies to make progressive and applicable policies that aim to lower potential
transaction costs across hierarchies and to minimize structural effects on internalization of negative
externalities [21,22]. In particular, when there are many executive levels to take charge of an issue, the
cost of human capital will increase, and some irresistible profits will propel “gray” governance—the
shadow of hierarchy [23]. This means that a specific administrative level will no longer strictly execute
the responsibilities of a public event, and thereafter, conflicts due to regional protectionism will again
occur on the border.
The ecological intercorrelation of environmental impact factors among adjacent regions combines
various ecosystems, which means the process of eco-urbanization relies on effective governance
of integrated land use at different levels for urban–rural development [1]. It addresses linkages
inside of an ecosystem and among various ecosystems for integrated regional governance of
environmental management. Fu et al. emphasized that ecosystem resilience through linkages in the
ecosystem processes are crucially important to environmental management [24]. Administrative-based
governance is not sufficiently robust and flexible to support integrated environmental governance
across related geomorphic units. For instance, watershed, forest, and grassland management usually
have border issues when the ecosystem transcends the boundaries of adjacent administrative regions.
Some large countries such as China and Brazil have multi-level governments, which very likely leads
conflicts between “decentralisation and territorialisation” and “counter-trends of recentralisation and
hierarchisation” [25,26]. Thus, boundary issues involve both physical and abstract economic benefits
and losses due to uneven distribution of natural resource and political power, which sorely calls for
academic support and evaluation from the scientific perspective.
In the process of eco-urbanization, land use policy at various administrative levels generates
conflicts but can also be the solutions. Hilson discussed the conflicts between mining land use
and adjacent communities’ livelihood. He suggested that environmental damage should be directly
compensated to individuals in the adjacent communities [27]. In some large, nationwide ecological
projects such as “Grain for Green” in China, the ecological compensation accounts for a small part
of peasants’ income, usually lower than 17 percent of the total annual income in those regions
being deployed by the projects, while the transaction cost across administrative levels are seldom
reported [28,29]. This raises some questions. Should environmental management be according to
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administrative level or geomorphic unit? Should all resource be according to a same managerial
framework? For instance, New Zealand has an environmental governance system that is different
from the boundaries of the administrative system. The agencies of environmental departments can
manage and penalize illegal behaviors across boundaries to prevent damaging grassland and water
that occur through terrestrial connection in the same ecosystem. Their evaluation depends on ranges
and standards from scientific findings on environmental impacts on neighbors. Thus, the ecological
intercorrelation of multiple factors is the base of how to develop a robust conceptual framework
to capture the key variables in eco-urbanization and to find their interactive effects on resource
consumption and environmental impacts in order to identify the key characteristics, build an efficient
managerial framework, and approach a “wellbeing”-oriented sustainable future.
The main challenges to reach appropriate land use policies in the process of eco-urbanization
is to develop a comprehensive re-planning system to manage land use/cover changes (LUCC);
research ecosystem services and functional changes [30] to understand their interactive impacts
on socio-economic transformation and climatic variations; and support policy-oriented management
of optimum land use for ecosystem conservation and socio-economic development in a sustainable
approach. Major methodological challenges are dynamic modeling and comprehensive assessment of
the performance of eco-urbanization. This aims to improve strategic adaptation of regulatory planning,
to compare with international practices for mitigating and managing negative impacts of urban growth,
and to seek adaptive measures in a sustainable manner.
In the rest of this paper, we will firstly describe main issues in the process of eco-urbanization, such
as governance related issues of livable and environmental justice, housing prices, and transportation
in urban expansion. Then, relevant research on urban ecosystem, and climatic variations and
environmental pollution, in and adjacent to the city will be discussed in Section 3. This will be followed
by an illustration of how eco-urbanization can be achieved by sustainable saving and consumption of
resources to improve urban–rural wellbeing in Section 4. Sequentially, we propose how an integrated
approach of land governance under the imperfectly competitive market economy can be developed to
support decision-makers in the process of eco-urbanization in Section 5, and, finally, this discussion
will end with our conclusion in Section 6.
2. Researching Eco-Urbanization
Eco-urbanization calls for solutions to many practical issues through efficient regulations and
management to minimize environmental impacts, which appeal to integrated scientific solutions
to better governance of resources. Large-scale urbanization started from the 1980s, which was the
outcome of an intense policy-oriented stimulation of urban development in Europe, China, and many
countries in Central and South America [31–34]. Figure 1 shows a comparison of the urbanization rate
in the United States, United Kingdom, Germany, Australia, China, and Mexico, as well as the world
average [35]. Although each country has faced various situations, to increase urban population is the
same target. It is easily observed that urban population growth in China (Figure 1, red line) has a steeper
increasing trend than other countries. After the opening-up policy and subsequent reform in China,
some regions only focused on economic growth, regardless of the environmental capacity, which led
to many environmental issues. A structure of traditional rural agriculture and urban industrialization
has been shaped by the fast pace of urbanization [36]. In recent decades, the urbanization rate of
the population has been widely regarded as an indicator of good governance by both national and
provincial level administrations, which represents a mayor’s political performance during his/her term
of office [37]. Simultaneously, many far-sighted researchers have paid much attention to environmental
conservation. Hence, academic views stress the importance of coordinating development for both
economic performance and environmental preservation. However, the urbanization process is not
only about having more urban population, but also about enhancing the standard of urban and rural
living, within a better environment.
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Figure 1. The urbanization rate of United States, United Kingdom, Germany, Australia, China, and
Figure 1. The urbanization rate of United States, United Kingdom, Germany, Australia, China, and
Mexico, as well as the world average [35].
Mexico, as well as the world average [35].
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For example, “Angel Road” on Beijing Normal University campus, the name of which was
transliterated from the Chinese language meaning “bird droppings of the crows perching on the tree
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from the Chinese language meaning “bird droppings of the crows perching on the tree beside the
road”, although it somehow indicates a well conserved location for the bird inhabits, it brings about
some negative environmental externalities as well. It infers that a huge opportunity cost of green
infrastructure challenges the efficiency of engineering and industrial production. With uncertainties
of climate changes, major efforts to study green facilities are thus pressingly needed in many fields,
including politics, climate change, natural resources, ecosystem services, social factors, economic
performance, and environmental justice. Ultimately, the implementation of these fields requires further
research on more appropriate and effective functional allocation of land resources.
3. Ecosystem Service with Climate Change
Urban–rural environmental conservation in response to climate change is based on integrated
land use governance and driven by re-planning oriented land use policy. There are three main
questions surrounding ecosystem services with climate change in the process of eco-urbanization.
First, if climate change really occurs, what impacts do climatic variations currently have on regional
environment that are different from the impacts occurred thousands and millions of years ago?
Second, if urbanization induced ecosystem degradation really does occur, how are the impacts of
continual urbanization on present human wellbeing different from the impacts that occur within
periodical variation? Third, how can urban green facilities mitigate negative environmental impacts of
urbanization, and how much contribution is necessary to mitigate the conflicts between environmental
conservation and economic development?
Ecosystem service changes involve many important factors, the most important being climate
change or climatic variation [44,45]. The change of the plant communities and the extinction of
biotic species are found to be related to global warming, but some regions become colder and the
spatial distribution of precipitation becomes more uneven than before [46]. Hence, uncertainties
of climatic variation severely challenge the efficiency of natural resource allocations for sustainable
socio-economic development and ecosystem conservation. For instance, Qinghai Province of China
is mainly covered by grassland. The origins of the three main rivers (Sanjiangyuan including the
origins of Yellow River, Yangtze River, and Lantsang River) are located on the Qinghai-Tibetan
Plateau in the south of Qinghai and these rivers flow down to the Eurasian plate of Southeast Asia.
Harsh weather with natural hazards can lead to an average 40 percent reduction of husbandry
production. Local people thereby increase feeding livestock by overusing the natural grassland,
leading to a decrease in the Net Primary Productivity (NPP) of the grassland [47]. Thereafter, this
decreasing of grassland ecosystem function increases the probability of climatic variation, and the
regional environment becomes more fragile than before [48]. On the other hand, the most of less
educated local herdsmen still rely on sales income of livestock (over 90 percent are yaks). Unlike the
majority of households in China, under the policy of benefiting minority people, local populations
increase continually due to no regulation of birth control. There is still a “lucky” portion of the
young generation who can become herdsmen with a large amount of grassland, but with an increase
of consumption demand and more ambitious livestock production. There is also a proportion of
“ecological resettled herders” who have to move out of Sanjiangyuan and some other ecological
conservation regions, and then move into the adjacent cities with some annual compensation that
is lower than their previous livestock sales income [49]. Thus, coordination of “wellbeing”-oriented
economic growth and “ecological conservation”-oriented climatic adaptation calls for integrated land
governance and re-planning conservation region through ecological intercorrelation.
Strong effects through ecological intercorrelation of many factors determine the interrelationships
and interdependences among adjacent regions in the process of eco-urbanization. The conceptual
framework of ecological intercorrelation for regional studies on ecosystem service with climate changes
is shown in Figure 2, which illustrates that land use policies are the key drivers of systematic impacts.
These land use policies are closely related to different aspects of development: food security, economic
valuation of ecosystem services (for each quantitatively estimated unit of environmental degradation),
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regions and countries are still unclear [54,55]. However, what has become clear is that the global
tendency of the total energy consumption has been continuously increasing, which is probably
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air pollution. Instead, some rural villages adjacent to large cities become the main pollution
producers [53]. The interactive relationships between energy consumption and economic growth
in different regions and countries are still unclear [54,55]. However, what has become clear is that
the global tendency of the total energy consumption has been continuously increasing, which is
probably caused by the fact that many developing countries with lower income are still undergoing
rapid development and urbanization. Research on the future turning point of the Environmental
Kuznets Curve (EKC) is still full of uncertainty [56]; however, it is clear that understanding the
elasticities between energy consumption and resource stocks can better inform us on the management
of natural resource utilization for sustainable development. Three main research questions have to be
answered: (1) understanding the impact of individual choice in consumption behaviors; (2) studying
the relationship between income level and overconsumption of resources; and (3) identifying how
individual saving influences the process of capital accumulation for sustainable green economic growth
and environmental conservation. In the process of eco-urbanization, the representative indictors are
the stocks of housing and land in various functions.
Moreover, integrated governance of land resource is necessary before income levels reach a
certain high level. Arrow stated that economic growth would eventually benefit environmental
amenities because people would pay much higher cost to prevent the livable environment from being
polluted and degraded when income reaches a certain high level, i.e. passes the turning point of
the EKC [57]. It is highly possible that there is a threshold of quality of life; that is, when economic
growth and associated income reach a certain high level, people will pay much less attention to
relative consumption and luxury products [58]. However, when there are large gaps in the relative
income across different levels and the quality of life is not satisfactory, moral hazards such as envy,
greed, and laziness can definitely induce overconsumption because individuals always pursue utility
maximization [59]. There is thus an urge for better management of both renewable and non-renewable
resources to avoid overconsumption of environmental quality. Before income level reaches a sufficiently
high level that liberals prefer to support the less regulated institutions, only integrated governance of
resources at the appropriate regional scale can provide an effective framework to minimize the cost of
environmental degradation, and to improve living standard for approaching green economic growth.
5. Integrated Land Governance
Why is land resource the most important natural resource? Because land in the terrestrial system
carries all geographic, climatic, and socioeconomic factors; almost all human lives on land; and
all other resources related to development are in, on or above land. Therefore, land use policies
are the key tools of regional planning and to ensure that social transmission mechanism can be
driven by relevant impact factors on the right optimal path. For instance, the land use policies
adopted in China’s “13th five-year plan” are associated with those indicators, as shown in Figure 3.
It demonstrates that land use policy drives the changes of social factors. As Ciriacy-Wantrup and
Bishop stated, “common property is everyone’s property”, which can lead to disorderly resources
exploitation, and result in overconsumption [60]. The lowest governance level of land resource
management is at the community level, which is prone to ineffective practice. In this case, more
effective institutions at different governance levels have to be introduced [61]. Isham et al. reported
that poor institutions have entrenched in the economies of many countries with lower income, and the
reformation of resource management in these countries are much more difficult than in developed
countries [62]. This “curse of natural resources” has led to some countries with abundant natural
resource experiencing lower economic growth [63]. Thus, land use policy has been the main driver
of strategic planning of eco-urbanization through managing ecological intercorrelation at different
administrative levels to pursue sustainability of both economic and social wellbeing.
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To better support decision making of integrated land use, qualitative consultation can
To better support decision making of integrated land use, qualitative consultation can complement
complement quantitative analysis of seasonal research to develop a framework of integrated land
quantitative analysis of seasonal research to develop a framework of integrated land governance,
governance, which can make progress toward an optimized decision making process for ecowhich can make progress toward an optimized decision making process for eco-urbanization.
urbanization. Regional governance of land and landscape planning is based on a structured system
Regional governance of land and landscape planning is based on a structured system with ecological
with ecological intercorrelation among the variables of industries, residential dwellings, and natural
intercorrelation among the variables of industries, residential dwellings, and natural conservation
conservation parks [69,70]. For urban–rural development, research on regional land governance
parks [69,70]. For urban–rural development, research on regional land governance addresses
addresses the problems of self-originated institutions that usually lacks strong executive power to
the problems of self-originated institutions that usually lacks strong executive power to solve
solve transboundary environmental issues, which are always complex, with different stakeholders
transboundary environmental issues, which are always complex, with different stakeholders being
being involved to try to develop more efficient, effective and innovative solutions and to produce
involved to try to develop more efficient, effective and innovative solutions and to produce strategic
strategic plan with multi-targets to regional sustainable development.
plan with multi-targets to regional sustainable development.
A qualitative approach thereby aims to coordinate consultations across different administrative
A qualitative approach thereby aims to coordinate consultations across different administrative
levels to have more natural scientific based research findings to support the decision making process.
levels to have more natural scientific based research findings to support the decision making process.
It shares some similar perspectives of “meta-governance” that looks for coordinated solutions and
It shares some similar perspectives of “meta-governance” that looks for coordinated solutions and
weakens the hierarchy of various administrative levels [71,72], but also has different perspectives to
weakens the hierarchy of various administrative levels [71,72], but also has different perspectives to
address regional execution and achievement of land use policies for eco-urbanization. For instance,
address regional execution and achievement of land use policies for eco-urbanization. For instance,
China has a large population at each administration level. Qian and Wong have presumed that land
China has a large population at each administration level. Qian and Wong have presumed that land
use policy at township level is the most feasible using a qualitative approach [73]. We did a
use policy at township level is the most feasible using a qualitative approach [73]. We did a quantitative
quantitative analysis by employing remote sensing data [74,75] and a survey data of peasants’
analysis by employing remote sensing data [74,75] and a survey data of peasants’ cultivated land use
cultivated land use transferred in the North China Plan during 2000s. It quantitatively illustrates that
transferred in the North China Plain during 2000s. It quantitatively illustrates that land use changes
land use changes occur more easily at the township than at the county level. A comparison of the
occur more easily at the township than at the county level. A comparison of the results is shown
results is shown in Table 1. By employing some appropriate statistical analysis tools, we predicted
in Table 1. By employing some appropriate statistical analysis tools, we predicted the probability
the probability of total cultivated land changes at household, township, and county level. The
findings show that: (1) the probability of total cultivated land changes decreases when the estimated
level becomes higher (from household to country level), which illustrates that the downscaling of
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of total cultivated land changes at household, township, and county level. The findings show that:
(1) the probability of total cultivated land changes decreases when the estimated level becomes higher
(from household to country level), which illustrates that the downscaling of administration stimulates
resource transaction, and, based on common sense, the model is deemed to be robust; (2) predicted
increase in probability of land transaction tends to converge at the township level, with higher ratio
than other estimated levels, and vice versa in predicted decrease probability, which demonstrates
that variation of land transaction at different administration levels is quite different and land use
policy at townships level is the most feasible; and (3) the selected socio-economic factors induced
marginal effects at each estimated level, as reported by a longitudinal interval within integrated
panels, which illustrate that land use policy at township level is the most feasible within higher and
stricter statistically numerical intervals. Thus, our results proved the qualitative statement of Qian and
Wong [73]. It infers that the qualitative consultation is a vitally complementary aspect of quantitative
findings from the purely academic perspective. The combination of quantitative simulation results
and qualitative administrative advice on land use structure can well serve regional planning for
urban–rural synergetic development in the process of eco-urbanization.
Table 1. The comparison of results of cultivated land use transfer in the North China Plain during 2000s.
Obs = 4615

Household Level

Township Level

County Level

Predicted probability of total Cultivated land changes
Predicted increase probability
Predicted decrease probability
Marginal effects (mu)
Longitudinal interval (mu)
Predicted Mean (mu)

3.42%
2.49%
0.93%
[e5.28 ,e5.33 ]
[e4.18 ,e6.77 ]
201.4

2.53%
2.53%
0.00%
[e5.38 ,e5.40 ]
[e4.51 ,e6.34 ]
213.92

0.77%
0.56%
0.21%
[e5.31 ,e5.33 ]
[e4.26 ,e6.61 ]
209.69

More significantly, to improve living standard of human beings, further research on the
impacts of regional cultural factors of economic benefits and ecosystem conservation is critical for
eco-urbanization [76]. The issues of governing resources that we are facing today have quite similar
aspects as several hundred years ago, but have already been understood and analyzed by advanced
knowledge of the relationships between natural environment and human communities [77,78].
Endogeneity of investment to environmental amenities becomes a critical component of minimization
of transaction cost in economic governance of common resources [79]. It predetermines economic
performance and environmental degradation of regional community due to idiosyncratic features of
regional demography [61]. Cultural factors drive social transformation as well as have significant
constraints of local geographical characteristics in which the premium of natural resources endowment
is highly likely to depend on local awareness and respect of nature. In this case, managerial regulations
and institutions are far beyond fixed physical boundaries. Therefore, it also calls for an integrated
approach of land governance to support eco-urbanization by considering geomorphic conditions that
are transboundary.
6. Conclusions and Discussion
Eco-urbanization involves many different aspects and factors through ecological intercorrelation,
in which land use policy oriented re-planning is the fundamental pillar of healthy and orderly
regional development. It involves issues of ecological flows, stocks, risks, utilization, conservation,
functional changes, and economic cost–benefit for sustainable development across different scales and
hierarchies through networks, nexus, and interdependence of both natural and social evolutionary
processes. We suggest calling all of these connections “ecological intercorrelation”, as referred to in
both qualitative and quantitative research. Because it is too complex, clarification and identification
of the clues become much more significant, especially to those large developing countries. From the
global perspective, as the most populous country in the world, China is facing severe conflicts of
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resource utilization to support domestic regional development. Resource scarcity has started to pose
sufficient threats to the target of eco-urbanization, so that efficient allocation of resources is even more
critical to satisfy brisk demand for driving economic growth at a high speed. Notwithstanding that
international trading of raw resources and low value-added products can somehow ease the pressure
of environmental degradation for a specific region (particularly those with strong political power), it is
regarded as a myopic strategy to achieve global sustainable development. For example, Brazil has
been experiencing a growth of deforestation with increasing exports of agricultural production [80].
From the perspective of regional sustainable development, therefore, we suggest paying much more
attention to transboundary issues for integrated land governance with a progressive plan. Based on
previous research studies [81–83], we develop a robust theoretical framework to systematically examine
the development processes. It metaphysically illustrates that ecological intercorrelation between
regional and global scales through physical ecosystem flows and interactions with changes in regional
characteristics can be effectively managed. Land use policy oriented re-planning of every region can
be improved to fit and reshape this dynamic process in order to mitigate environmental impact and
enhance the capability of climatic adaption for human wellbeing.
Before income level reaches a certain threshold (reaches a high enough level within a pure
liberalized market), integrated land governance is vitally critical to guarantee the minimization of
environmental costs and the improvement of quality of living. The far insight of “economic growth”
aims to minimize transaction opportunity costs by adopting an ecologically-centered approach, beyond
the previous “hallowed status” of economic benefit centered approach, to give a way to integrated
governance of land and other resource across different administrative levels in order to drive an
increase of quality in economic growth sustainably. This more coordinated and robust approach will
pay more considerations to regional characteristics to enhance both the quality of economic growth
and the social wellbeing of urban and rural communities.
Furthermore, strong and effective institutions under a certain structure of the economy serve and
guarantee the implementation of appropriate land use policies to support integrated land governance.
Under the circumstance of climatic variation, comprehensive regional planning requires the integrated
governance of resource across different departments and various administrative levels. From both
natural and social science perspectives, systematic monitoring and assessment of environmental
changes and economic performances provide robust evidence to further adjust the adaptation and
regulation of climatic variation. In this complex and dynamic process, an integrated approach of land
governance is the fundamental platform for transforming the management of eco-urbanization.
Both scientific findings and managerial measures reveal ecological intercorrelation of multiple
factors among the ecosystem, land use/cover changes and climate changes to modulate the access of
policy implementation, for re-pricing the economic value of natural resource, and reshaping individual
behaviors of resource consumption. In the process of eco-urbanization, creative techniques, innovative
ideas, and active entrepreneurship also play important roles. How to keep a green economy growing,
while at the same time protecting the environment from severe degradation, will rely on advanced
knowledge and engineering. At the micro-level, policies are not some institutions, or articles on paper,
but a collective tendency of some customs and behaviors. For instance, the probability that Chinese
peasants have higher increases in cultivated land at townships than at other administrative levels is
because more households prefer to work in urban area for higher income, and more firms in the cities
prefer to invest in the abandoned farm land for lower cost and higher priced agri-products that are
close to cities. This is true in China’s current urbanization process; however, it induces potential risks
of land management due to unclear land contract rights. Without the perspective of integrated land
governance, these kinds of issues will become more and more complex and probably endanger the
fundamental law of land rights in China. It is highly unpredictable whether those people will fail to
find a better job in the cities, and if so, will they go back to rural villages? Will it be highly likely that
there is no land for their survivals? Therefore, the objective of eco-urbanization is to aim for better
urban–rural coordinated development. We argue that an integrated approach of land governance is
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the key to a set of solutions that underpin the complex process of eco-urbanization to approach the
sustainability of both environmental conservation and economic development.
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